
Free Delivery For Orders Totaling $40 Or More and Free Volume Lift Styling Spray 

Offer 1: Free delivery for orders totaling $40 or more. Total purchase amount must meet or exceed $40 
on a single order before taxes, shipping, or other fees to qualify for this offer. Offer only valid at www.tigi-
insider.com/, on in-stock products and will be automatically applied at checkout. Once order is placed, it 
cannot be canceled for any reason.  If consumer is not satisfied with an item, consumer can initiate the 
14-Day Happiness Guarantee by emailing insidersupport@tigi.com, which would result in a refund of the 
purchase price of the item to the method of payment (request must be received within 14 days of 
shipment date). Consumer must include order number in refund request. Shipping and taxes shall not be 
reimbursed unless consumer can show the item was damaged or defective when received. Free delivery 
for orders totaling $40 or more, excluding tax. TIGI Linea Corporation shall not be responsible for 
typographic or photographic errors. Offer is not transferrable, not redeemable for cash, may not be 
combined with other offers, and has no cash value.  Void where prohibited by law. Only valid in the U.S. 
Offer may not be available with all TIGI Affiliates.

Offer 2: Spend $40 and receive a free Copyright Volume Lift Styling Spray. Offer valid in the U.S. from 
[January 15th 2021] at [09:00am CST] through [January 18th] at [5pm CST]; no rain checks, valid only on 
products. Offer only valid on products purchased through this TIGI Affiliate’s URL; not available in store or 
other locations. Only valid for products and sizes indicated. Discount does not apply to tax or shipping 
costs. TIGI Linea Corp. (“TIGI”) reserves the right to limit quantities. Consumer shall be responsible for all 
applicable shipping costs (unless otherwise indicated) and all local, state, county, or federal taxes.  Once 
order is placed, it cannot be canceled for any reason.  If consumer is not satisfied with an item, 
consumer can initiate the 14-Day happiness guarantee by emailing insidersupport@tigi.com, which (if 
approved) would result in a refund of the purchase price of the item to the method of payment (request 
must be received within 14 days of shipment date). In a refund request, consumer must include order 
number and description of the issue and may be required to provide a photograph of the 
damaged/defective product. Shipping shall not be reimbursed unless consumer can show the item was 
damaged or defective when received. $40 minimum spend to qualify for free product excluding tax and 
shipping. 1 free product redeemable per order. User must add Copyright Volume Lift Styling Spray to cart 
to receive it for free, it will not automatically be added. Unless otherwise specified, all savings are on 
regular prices and are not valid on taxes, shipping or other fees. TIGI shall not be responsible for 
typographic or photographic errors. Offer is not transferrable, not redeemable for cash, may not be 
combined with other offers, and has no cash value.  Void where prohibited by law. Items/offers may not 
be available with all TIGI Affiliates. Restrictions and exclusions may apply. Offer and its terms are subject 
to change. 
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